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NOTICE

As  directed,  facility  of  removal  of  defaults  through  Bar

Association  in  fresh  cases  as well  as  pending  cases will  not

be  further  available  w.e.f  01.12.2020.  Advocates  and  their

registered   clerks   may   rectify/remove  the   defaults   of  their

cases  physically at the appearance counters,  situated  in the

Administrative  BIock  of the  High  Court  of  M.P.,  Jabalpur  by

following modalities/directions given as under :-

Removal of default in Fresh Cases

1.  Defaults  in  fresh  cases  (case which  is  not even  once  listed

before the  Hon'ble  Court)  can  be  removed  physically,  within

seven  working  days,  by Advocates  or their clerks  or party  in

person at the appearance counters situated  in Administrative

Block  of  High   Court  of  M.P.,   Jabalpur  or  through   E-fililing

software.

2.  Fresh cases (which  have already been filed during Covid-19

period  before  01.12.2020)  in  which  defaults  have  not  been

removed  and  are  yet  to  be  listed  before  Hon'ble  Court,   in

such    cases    defaults    should    be    removed    within    seven

Registry working days from 01.12.2020.

3.  Vide  circular  No.38/PR(J)/2020  dated  30.05.2020,10  days

time to remove the defaults was given,  now if the defaults are

not   removed   within   seven   Registry   working   days,   fresh

case(s) will  be  listed  on  common  order/order  caption  as  the

case may be before the Hon'ble Courts.



Removal of default in Pendina Cases :-

4.  In  pending  cases  (Case  which  is  once  listed  on  common

order  /common   conditional   order/order   caption   on   default

before  the  Hon'ble  Court)  defaults  can  be  removed  by  filing

covering   memo   either   by   E-filing   mode   or   physically   at

apperance Counter/Default Counter situated in Administrative

Block  of  M.P.   High  Court,  Jabalpur.  Approaching  D.A(s)  or

any  section(s)  for  removal  of  default  or  any  other  work  is

strictly prohibited.

General

5.   Defaults  can   be   removed   at  appearance  counter  during

working hours of each Registry working days.

6.  Facility of removal of default through  Bar Association in fresh

cases as well as pending cases will not be further available.

7.    All   the    Covid-19    guidelines    like   wearing    mask,    social

distancing etc must be strictly followed by persons coming for

removal of default at appearance counters.

come into force w.e.f 01.12.2020.
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